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Sundberg renews push for heliport 

SEARHC to absorb
counseling agency

Chilkat Valley News

Numbers
drop at
state fair

FAIR FACES -- Ericka Johnson, top, models an outfit created by 
Beth Bolander during the Southeast Alaska State Fair Wearable 
Art Show. Above, children scale to near the top of the fair’s new 
climbing wall.  Tom Ganner photos. Fair results, photos, pages 6-7. 

By Tom Morphet
Lynn Canal Counseling Services 

officials said anticipated funding 
cuts are behind its decision 
to turn over its operation to 
Southeast Alaska Regional Health 
Consortium, but the change also 
will provide more services to its 
clients.

 The transition is expected to be 
complete by Oct. 1.

 The two agencies have offered 
parallel but not identical programs 
here for decades. Lynn Canal 
Counseling, a local non-profit, 
has provided behavioral health 
services here since 1984, and with 
about 100 clients, sees the bulk of 
local patients. 

 Kelly Williamson, executive 
director for LCCS, will become 
behavioral health case manager 
for SEARHC. The majority of the 
organization’s other six part-time 
positions will remain under new 
management, Williamson said.

 Funds held by LCCS will be 
turned over to SEARHC under the 
merger. 

SEARHC, a regional tribal 
health provider that operates the 
Hanes medical clinci, is taking 
over funding and management 
of local counseling services, but 
Williamson will lead the local 

program, which will keep the Lynn 
Canal Counseling Services title. 
“We don’t see anything changing 
in the day-to-day operation of the 
organization. There will be the 
same faces, the same names and 
the same treatment,” Williamson 
said.

 Williamson said LCCS heard 
about six months ago that a state 
grant amounting to $275,000 
annually would be “significantly 
reduced” in 2017. Other concerns 
include a freeze in Medicaid 
reimbursement to health care 
providers statewide that will come 
Oct. 1 and a possible $20 million 
reduction in state funding of 
Medicaid. 

 Lynn  Cana l  Counse l ing 
has a $750,000 annual budget. 
Other sources of its income 
include Medicaid and Veterans 
Administration billing, private 
insurance, and a $30,000 grant 
from the Haines Borough. 

 “We took it as a warning that 
things were going to change and 
that we needed to think wisely 
about the impact on services to 
the community and we started 
talking with Juneau Alliance for 
the Mentally Ill, Bartlett (Regional 

By Tom Morphet
Gate revenues at the 47th 

Southeast Alaska State Fair appear 
to be down about 12 percent from 
last year, but executive director 
Jessica Edwards said this week 
she doesn’t expect that to become 
a trend.

 “I think we put on a marvelous 
event this year. I think the buzz 
was good. I hope the reverberation 
from it will translate into better 
attendance next year,” Edwards 
said Tuesday.

 The lack of weekend fast ferry 
service from Juneau may have 
changed the plans of fairgoers 
from the Capital City, Edwards 
said. “The fast ferry makes the trip 
much more doable for people.”

 A “dismal” weather forecast 
and the reduced value of the 
Canadian dollar also may have 
factored into the drop in numbers, 
which roughly matched those of 
2012, she said. That not all local 
lodgings were booked for the 
weekend was evidence of the drop, 
she said. 

 Stacy Smith, co-manager of 
the new Aspen Hotel, which 
lies within a few blocks of the 
fairgrounds, told the CVN the 
place was booked full Saturday 
night, but not on Thursday and 
Friday.

 Noting that she made special 
efforts to market the fair in Juneau, 
fair director Edwards said she 
planned to put more emphasis on 
recruiting in Whitehorse, Y.T., in 
the coming year. “With the road 
link, people from Whitehorse have 
a lot more flexibility in terms of 
when they come and how long 
they’re going to stay.”

Commercial trailers
open around dock
By Tom Morphet

Two unpermitted commercial 
trailers that started operating 
earlier this summer bring to three 
the number of wheeled shops 
operating on rented lots near the 
cruise ship dock. The third, a fish 
and chips stand, holds a temporary 
use permit.

Borough planner Tracy Cui said 
Monday she was not aware of 
the trailers that operate on cruise 
ships days as Lynn View Lodge 
Art Market and Tour De Scooter 
scooter rentals respectively. The 
art market trailer across the street 
from the dock opened a month ago; 
the scooter rental trailer, located 
next to the post office, opened in 
May. Cui said she would look into 
the matter.

Operators  of  the t ra i lers 
this week said they were not 
aware permits were required for 
operating a business in a trailer 
in the townsite. Kelleen Adams 
said the art trailer serves mainly 
as an office for the lodge’s rental 
car business, but she also sells 
T-shirts and her handmade art. 
She said she also provides visitor 
information and a place for cruise 
passengers to sit.

“The mayor came in and I 
showed her my work,” Adams 
said. “I’d like to develop it and 
have more to offer. Maybe a little 
live music. Wouldn’t that be fun?”

According to planning and 

enforcement officer Cui, trailers 
may be permitted under a section 
of code that allows for temporary 
use. The section says, in part: 
“In the townsite service area, 
permanent placement of trailers/
mobile homes that are outside 
trailer/mobile home parks are 
prohibited… However, temporary 
placement of trailers/mobile 
homes/RV are allowed in the 
townsite service area, for a limited 
time up to 18 months. It is subject 
to a land use permit.” 

“Temporary use” in such 
instances is defined as “a building 
or structure that is capable of 
being immediately moved, or a 
use which is for a limited time up 
to 18 months.”

Cui said that a fish and chips 
trailer operates under such a 
permit, which must be renewed 
every one or two years.

Trailers in the townsite have 
been controversial issue in Haines, 
Cui said. The Haines Borough 
recently put up for sale an office 
trailer that had served briefly as 
an office for its public facilities 
director.

The Haines Borough Planning 
C o m m i s s i o n  h a s  b e e n  i n 
the process of rewriting code 
that pertains to temporary use 
of residential trailers at places 
like lots where homes are being 

 Helicopter ski tour operator 
Scott Sundberg has resumed his 
eight-year campaign to establish 
a heli-port near a residential 
subdivision at 26 Mile Haines 
Highway.

 Sundberg last week filed 
an application for a required 
conditional use permit with the 
Haines Borough. A public hearing 
in front of the borough’s Planning 
Commission is scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 13.

 The commission has twice in 
the past three years rejected the 
heliport plan, but Sundberg wrote 
that his companies Southeast 
Alaska Backcountry Adventures 
(SEABA) and Big Salmon 
Ventures “have prepared a better, 
fact-based application this time.”

The Haines Borough Assembly 
in March 2014 overturned the 
commission’s second rejection, 
granting a one-year conditional 
use permit so the borough could 

conduct a series of landings and 
take-offs at the site “and have them 
monitored and have us present to 
make a value judgment of whether 
a heliport can be supported.” 

Then-assembly member Debra 
Schnabel, who changed her vote 
to create the one-year allowance 
said: “I see this as the only way 
we can test what we need to 
know.” Schnabel also said her 
support was conditional on Big 
Salmon Ventures’ stated plan to 
build a $5.5 million “eco-lodge” 
at the site.

That decision led the borough 
to conduct a $41,300 noise study 
of take-offs and landings at and 
around the heli-port site in March. 
Some residents of the 26 Mile 
subdivision contest the findings 
and methodologies of the study, 
which was issued as a draft in 
mid-June.

In his application last week to 
the commission, Sundberg said 

the borough study “identified that 
while there is noise, it is no greater 
than what has been and is accepted 
throughout communities through 
the US, including ours, especially 
noting examples (like a Fourth 
Avenue gravel pit operated by 
Turner Construction.)”

Sundberg is proposing to operate 
from Feb. 1 to May 3 with “hours 
of operation to follow FAA flight 
rules.” The size and scale of the 
operation would be similar to that 
of heliports at 18 Mile and 33 Mile, 
he said, with an average of 10-16 
take-offs and landings per day.

T h e  p r o p o s a l  a l s o  s a y s 
helicopters would use a “specific 
and identified GPS flight path 
that will create the least amount 
of noise and impact to nearby 
residents.”

 The  borough’s  one-year 
allowance limited flights to certain 
makes of helicopters and an 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. flight schedule. 
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Thursday, Aug. 6
 CYD Soccer at the Haines High field. 
Ages 5-7 at 4 p.m. Ages 8 and up at 5:30 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 7
 Story Time, 11 a.m. to Noon at the library. 
Every Friday. 
 Building Relationships with Dan Henry, 
Lani Hotch and Robin Grace, several 
discussions from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Klukwan’s 
Jilkaat Kwaan Hospitality House. 
 First Friday in Haines. Dan Henry reads 
from his new book “Across the Shaman’s River,” 
5 to 7 p.m. at the Alaska Arts Confluence office. 
Check ads for other First Friday events at local 
businesses. 
 First Friday Garden Party, 4 to 7 p.m. at the 
Starvin’ Marvin Garden behind the Aspen Hotel. 
Appetizers, drinks and activities. Presented by 
Takshanuk Watershed Council. 
 First Friday Family Apple Festival and 
Kaite Craney Gallery Opening Deciphering 
Change, 5-7 p.m. at the Sheldon Museum.
 American Legion Burger Night, 5 to 7 p.m. 
at the Legion Hall. Every Friday. 
 Big Break Challenge, 6 p.m. at the Valley of 
the Eagles Golf Links. Call 303-1477 or 314-3090 
for more information. Also 9 a.m. Saturday. 
 Bingo, 7 p.m. at the ANB Hall. Presented by 
the Haines Chamber of Commerce.  
 The Lack Family Concert, 7 p.m. at the 
Chilkat Center for the Arts. 
 First Friday Evening Prayer, 7:15 p.m. at 
the Haines Presbyterian Church. 
Saturday, Aug. 8
 Flea Market, 9 a.m. at the ANB Hall.  
 Haines Farmers Market, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Payson’s Pavilion. Every Saturday. 
 Used Tire Drop-Off, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 135 
Piedad Rd. Presented by the Haines Venturer 
Scouts. 
 International Open Golf Tournament, 9 
a.m. at the Valley of the Eagles Golf Links. Call 
303-1477 or 314-3090 for more information.

Monday, Aug. 10 
 Mother Goose Stories and Songs, 10 a.m. to 
Noon at the library. Every Monday.
 CYD Tee-Ball, 4:30 p.m. at the Southeast 
Alaska State Fairgrounds baseball field. For 
grades 1-4.
 Puppy Kindergarten Class, 5:30 p.m. at 
HARK. Also on Thursday.
 Form line practice session with Wayne 
Price, 6 p.m. at the library. Sponsored by 
the Chilkoot Indian Association Tribal Youth 
Program. Every Monday.
 Waterfront Aesthetics Committee Meeting, 
6:30 p.m. at Lookout Park. 
Tuesday, Aug. 11
 Haines Borough Assembly meeting, 6:30 
p.m. in assembly chambers. 
 Tech Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m. at the library.
 Basic Dog Obedience Class, 5:30 p.m. at 
HARK. Also on Friday.
 Intermediate Dog Obedience Class, 6:30 
p.m at HARK. Also on Friday.
Thursday, Aug. 13 
  Haines Borough Planning Commission 
meeting, 6:30 p.m. in assembly chambers. 
Friday, Aug. 14
 Milo Matthews in Concert, 7 p.m. at the 
Chilkat Center for the Arts. Presented by the 
Haines Art Council
Saturday, Aug. 15
 Sheldon Museum Totem Trot 5K and Half-
Marathon. Sign in for 5K at 8:30 a.m. at the 
museum. Sign in for half-marathon at 7 a.m. at 
the Chilkoot River Lodge.
 Specialized Dog Training Classes, 1 p.m. 
at HARK. Call for details, 766-3334. Every 
Saturday.
Monday, Aug. 17
 Public Safety Commission Meeting, 5 p.m. 
at the assembly chambers.

 The latest act in the farce that is the recent history of the Haines 
Borough Police Department is last week’s message from city hall: The 
police force has been so bad we can’t even tell you about it. That is, 
the borough will black out certain parts of a yet-unreleased, taxpayer-
funded $22,000 study of the department because “specific personnel 
actions…could impact personnel issues.”

 Let’s try to parse this out: Taxpayers who paid for a study of 
what happened with the criminals and bumblers that they paid to be 
policemen can’t get that information because it might damage the 
reputations of the criminals and bumblers? Or maybe the study’s 
information would violate agreements the borough made with the 
criminals and bumblers to not say anything bad about them after they 
left their jobs?

 I’m sorry, but the wing-nut faction that wants to eliminate the police 
department is starting to sound smart. That’s scary.

 It’s unclear why we needed to study the police department. For no 
money at all, anyone could have combed the past four years of this 
newspaper’s online archives and learned that:

 ∙ Chief Bill Musser resigned in March, although it was unclear he 
ever did any police work while here. 

 ∙ Gary Lowe, the chief before Musser, resigned when it became clear 
he was a bully and most of the rest of the department wanted him gone.

 ∙ Sergeant Jason Joel resigned, apparently because he could not be 
trusted around women. 

 ∙ Officer Cassandra McEwen resigned when she was charged with 
criminal abuse of animals. 

 ∙ Officer Kevin Kennedy was fired after allegedly lying under oath.
 ∙ Officer John Havard resigned, then lost his badge in Alaska, 

apparently for misconduct elsewhere.
 ∙ Officer Ken VanSpronsen joined the police force after leaving a 

more prestigious and lucrative job as an Alaska State Trooper, and no 
one at the troopers or borough will say why.

 ∙ An uncounted but substantial number of borough police officers 
have resigned and an uncounted but substantial number of crimes have 
gone unsolved.

  Here’s a crazy prediction: For $22,000, the borough’s consultant 
will tell us to hire better cops, and probably that we should spend more 
money and effort to recruit qualified ones and then pay them to the 
level of their ability. 

 That much a guy sitting in a newspaper office can figure out. If the 
study doesn’t say a lot more than that, we were ripped off $22,000. 

                                                                                  - Tom Morphet

 
Keep hunting out of Chilkat State Park

I implore the powers that be to reconsider opening up the entire 
Chilkat State Park to hunting. As a seasonal visitor to this unique and 
beautiful place, just like the robins, I have enjoyed some lovely walks 
and time in Chilkat park and feel compelled to speak out to defend 
all the creatures that call this beautiful place home. Upon reading 
the article in the CVN about opening it to hunting, it sounds like we 
need to properly define the boundaries, educate everyone and hold all 
accountable to abide by the rules. Having grown up hunting, I have 
always found the majority of hunters respect the environment and the 
delicate balance that we play in protecting and preserving it for those 
generations that follow. Great people that came before us worked to 
preserve Chilkat park and have entrusted us to be the gatekeepers to 
preserve this beautiful sanctuary for nature and mankind for years to 
come. Thanks for listening.     
                                                  Niall Hackett

Help with parade entries brought grin
  Thanks to everyone for coming together to support the children’s 
area at the fair with cardboard, bottle caps and your general interest 
and enthusiasm. Thanks also for the fabulous supply of cardboard that 
I used in the parade to make my fair favorites. We paraded down Main 
Street to the sound of the band in close proximity, a real treat. A very 
special thank you goes to Luke Meyers and Bryce Tyler of Hoonah, 
who stepped in and carried those very awkward puppets. They made 
them dance and that made me smile. I hope you enjoyed it, too. Until 
next year, happy trails.

          Diane Arnold

Ficus tree brightens veterans’ sun room
 The sun room at Soboleff-McRae Veterans’ Village is a gathering 

place for a variety of events: meetings, dinners, entertaining friends, 
exercising, cards, puzzles, etc. We, who live at the village, use this 
lovely room. The room now houses a beautiful, large ficus tree donated 
by the Chilkoot Indian Association. It needed a larger container, plus 
soil, which were graciously donated by White Rock Nursery.

 We thank both of these organizations for their thoughtfulness and 
generosity.

 Sally Lix and Shannon Willard for residents of Soboleff-McRae 
Veterans’ Village

Stores floated Most Lovable Dog contest
 The Haines Animal Rescue Kennel would like to thank our sponsors, 

participants and volunteers for helping make this year’s “Most Lovable 
Dog” contest such a success. Thank you to Howser’s IGA, Olerud’s 
Market, and King’s Store for their generous donations, and special 
thanks to the Southeast Alaska State Fair for allowing us stage time 
and for donating prizes.  

 Congratulations to the category winners and to all the very 
“lovable” contestants! We hope you had as much fun as we did and 
we hope you’ll join us again next year.

       Tracy Mikowski
                HARK Executive Director

By Eileen McIver
Coleman Stanford and Amber 

Long were married July 25 at 
Coleman’s parents’ house at 27 
Mile. Friend Ryan Hamilton 
officiated. Coleman’s parents are 
Jim and Deb Stanford. Amber’s 
parents are Becky and Brayton 
Long.    

 Jonathan Dadourian of Los 
Angeles was in town visiting 
aunt Laurie Dadourian.  They 
hiked off-trail on Mount Riley, 
camped and hiked on rock 
glaciers in the Yukon Territory, 
and  wen t  s a lmon  f i sh ing 
with Burl Sheldon and Nancy 
Berland. Wildlife sightings 
included a moose and goats. 
Jonathan is taking back as much 
smoked salmon as can fit in his 
backpack. He wants to return to 
Haines and go skiing.         

 The Valley of the Eagles Golf 
Links head professional Niall 
Hackett played in the 6th Annual 
Skookum Asphalt Charity Pro-Am 
Golf Tournament in Whitehorse, 
Y.T., held July 25. The tournament 
is a fundraiser for the Yukon 
Hospital Foundation. Niall’s team 
placed third among more than 20 
teams. He also donated Valley 
of the Eagles gear to the event’s 
silent auction. The event could 
be a model for tournaments here, 
he said. Forty participants turned 
out for Valley of the Eagles Golf 
Links’ Rally for the Cure Susan G. 
Komen golf tournament for breast 
cancer awareness fundraiser July 
25. Golfer Jenny Lyn Smith won 
first prize, earning a pair of Adidas 
golf shoes.

 Susan Yamada  recently 
t r ave l ed  t o  Sunnys ide ,  a 
neighborhood near Pelican, 
for the marriage of Bradelle 
Padon and Nick Hatch. Deb 
Spencer, a teacher who once 
worked here as innkeeper at 

Summer Inn, officiated the 
ceremony. Deb now works as a 
school counselor in Juneau.

Teresa and Larry Hura hosted 
a party recently for former 
resident Steve Neidhart and old 
friends, including some members 
of the Northern Timber softball 
team from the 1980s. On hand 
were former players Steve, Larry 
Hura, Bart Henderson, Stan 
Boor, and Kip Kermoian. Patty 
Kermoian, Larry and Ellen 
Larson ,  Tim Ward ,  Sue 
Wa t e r h o u s e  a n d  N a n c y 
Schnabel also attended. Northern 
Timber was the precursor to 
Southeast Roadbuilders. Steve 
was in town with wife Bridget, 
who was making her second trip 
here. Steve and Bridget visited 
Chilkat Lake with Mario Juarez

Herpetologist Tim Shields is 
curious about possible garter 
snake sightings in Haines. 
Discovery of a dead hatchling in 
Haines about 10 years ago and 
some anecdotal accounts suggest 
the snakes may range into the 
area. A species of garter snake 
exists in British Columbia. Send 
accounts to herpetologic@gmail.
com.

 Former resident J.R. Wilcox 
and daughters Sophia and Jana 
were in town for a four-day visit. 
It’s been 21 years since his last 
visit. The family stayed with 
Barbara and Terry Pardee. J.R. 
was classmates with the couple’s 
daughter, Elizabeth (Pardee) 
Krout. The family attended 
the Southeast Alaska State Fair 
and particularly enjoyed the 
Geppetto’s Junkyard puppet show, 
which featured J.R.’s childhood 
best friend, puppeteer Melina 
Shields. He also met up with 
favorite teacher Richard Buck. 
J.R. wants to return for a visit with 
his wife and oldest daughter, who 

were in Russia during the visit. The 
family lives in Anchorage. J.R. is 
vice president of the Anchorage 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
recently was named to the Alaska 
Journal of Commerce’s “Top 40 
Under Forty” list, recognizing 
u p - a n d - c o m i n g  b u s i n e s s 
leaders.         

 Fo rmer  r e s iden t  Chr i s 
Hibbard visited with wife Sally 
and children Shelly, Andrew, 
Wade, and Harrington. The 
family drove their motor home 
from Houston. Chris, a computer 
engineer, wanted to show his 
family where he grew up. Trip 
highlights included fishing with 
Steve Virg-in, climbing Mount 
Ripinsky with C.J. Jones , 
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Biologist to speak at 2nd bear fest 

LETTERS from page 2 

A brown bear sow and cub munch on salmon downriver of the the Chilkoot weir. CVN file photo by 
Ron Horn. 

Used Tire Drop-Off

Haines Venture Scouts Fundraiser

Saturday August 8, 9 am - 1 pm
at 135 Piedad Road, (Kim Larson’s House)

$5 per tire 
(no rims accepted)Questions?

766-3855

	  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   	   	   	   	   Haines	  Borough	  	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  School	  District	  	   	  
	   	  	  	   	   	  	  	  	  will	  be	  back	  in	  session	  soon!	  	  
	  
	  

	   School	  Starts:	  	   August	  18,	  2015*	  	  
	   	   School	  Day:	  	   8:15	  –	  3:30	  M,T,W,F	  
	   	   	   	   	   	   8:15	  –	  1:50	  Th	  
	  

New	  Student	  Registration:	  	  
August	  10-‐14	  from	  8	  am	  –	  4	  pm	  

	  
*Kindergarten	  &	  1st	  Grade	  will	  start	  on	  August	  20.	  

Ms.	  Ackerman	  &	  Ms.	  Armstrong	  will	  be	  contacting	  parents	  to	  
schedule	  meeting	  times	  for	  August	  18	  and	  19.	  

	  
For	  classroom	  supply	  lists	  and	  	  

more	  information	  visit	  our	  website:	  	  	  hbsd.net	  	  
	  
	  	  	  

	  

“Be on your guard; stand firm 
in the faith; be courageous and 
be strong.”

1st Ave. South, by the Boat Harbor
www.haineschurch.org

Come & Worship with us!
907-766-2377 Sundays at 10 am

HAINES
Presbyterian

Church

- 1 Corinthians 16:13

115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH   766-3510   WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM  
Pam Long, Broker • Dave Long, Sales Associate

Glacier Point Waterfront, 18.64 +/- acres of 
wilderness adventure.  Includes 24’ winter 
ready yurt with woodstove and small shed.  
Over 330’ of low bank gravel shoreline.  
$100,000

 New - Recreational Properties

Cabin with sleeping loft on 20+/- acres in 
Porcupine Historic District.  A clear creek 
on property and trail to Klehini River.  Road 
access most seasons, snow mobile in winter.  
$85,000

Legionnaires thankful for help with raffle
 The American Legion Lynn Canal Post #12 would like to thank all 

who helped with its donation raffle and to those who made donations 
to the Legion with the raffle. The winners of the raffle drawing were 
Ashley Hutton ($1,000) and Lori Lapeyri ($750) of Haines and Doug 
Hoffman of Whitehorse, Y.T. ($500). Thank you all for a successful 
raffle.

                                    John Newton
                   Post Commander

A dozen volunteers made logging show 
 Once again the logging show at the Southeast Alaska State Fair went 

off without a hitch because of all the volunteers who helped make it a 
success. A huge thank-you to the Swinton family, Fred Bloom, Dave 
Gross, Alan and Jeannette Heinrich, Keith Kaiser, Diana Lapham, 
Rene Martin, Scott Rossman, Hudson and Gable Sage, Leo Smith, 
Sage Thomas, Jack Smith, “Little” Jack Smith, Robin Stickler and, of 
course, our sponsors Lynn View Lodge and the Uglys of Haines. The 
show could never go on without your help and support.

  Ashley and James Sage
Logging Show coordinators 

By Tom Morphet
The second annual Haines 

Ce leb ra t ion  o f  Bea r s ,  an 
educational effort aimed at 
protecting bears by educating 
people, will include programs for 
youths and adults at five locations 
around town Aug. 21-22.

 Thee free weekend of activities 
is sponsored by the Haines-based 
Alaska Chilkoot Bear Foundation.

 Tania  Lewis ,  a  wildl i fe 
biologist for Glacier Bay National 
Park, will give the keynote speech 
“Brown and Black Bears in the 
Rapidly Changing Landscape of 
Northern Southeast,” on Friday, 
Aug. 21, at the fairgrounds’ 
Harriett Hall.

 H e r  t a l k  w i l l  i n c l u d e 
information on the repopulation 
of the park and the Chilkat Valley 
by bears after the Little Ice Age, 
said Ann Puffer, local organizer 
of the bear festival and a member 
of the bear foundation board.

 Lewis has studied bears in the 

park since 2001 and wrote the  
park’s bear management plan in 
2008. She’s currently conducting 
three research projects, including 
on bear distribution in the park, 
genetics and disturbance of bears 
by vessels.

  Friday’s events will include 
children’s bear stories at the 
public library. A Chilkat Dancers’ 
performance, potluck dinner and 
Bear Improv are scheduled around 
Lewis’ talk at Harriett Hall.

 The  fes t iva l ’s  day- long 
schedule Saturday includes 
activities and talks at the Haines 
ANB Hall ,  demonstrat ions 
at Tlingit Park on using bear 
deterrents like pepper spray, 
electric fences and “critter 
gitters,” and movies in the Senior 
Center about bears. Also, Lewis, 

who plays banjo, will lead a sing-
a-long at noon.

 “Bears can be a contentious 
issue here,” Puffer said. “We’re 
just trying to get more information 
out there, especially for kids.”

  The festival roughly coincides 
with the fall “bear season” at 
Chilkoot, when brown bears 
congregate around the river and 
lake there to gorge themselves on 
pink salmon. 

  Bear sightings have been thin 
because only one mature, female 
bear and two cubs have been 
active along the river, Puffer said. 
The sow, nicknamed “Speedy,” 
is tagged #235. Other bears have 
been seen at Chilkoot Lake and 
along Lutak Inlet beaches, she 
said.

 

Therapeutic Massage 
                    & Craniosacral Work
303-7036   Liz Marantz-Falvey -  CMT
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State starts regulating massage   

IF I HAD A HAMMER -- Resident Doris Ward, right, cuts  a piece of hot steel during a blacksmithing 
workshop held at the Hammer Museum recently. Jedediah Blum-Evitts, who led the day-long 
workshop, is at left. Tom Morphet photo.  

Robin Grace LCSW, Psychotherapist
In Haines July-September

Off Season SKYPE and Phone Sessions
  541-914-4914 • www.robingrace.com

Off-grid residents
lose Internet option

Dog Training Classes
Haines Animal Rescue Kennel and Professional 
Trainer and Behaviorist Jennifer Loup are 
offering classes for a two week intensive 
sessions starting Monday, August 10th.

• Puppy Kindergarten - Mondays & Thursdays 5:30 pm
• Basic Obedience - Tuesdays & Fridays 5:30 pm
• Intermediate Obedience - Tuesdays & Fridays 6:30 pm
• Private Sessions/Consultations - by appointment
• Special Classes (TBA) - Saturdays 1:00 pm

Where: HARK, 857 Small Tracts Rd.
   Cost: $10 per class session
            $45 private training session

Call 766-3334 for details

For more information or to make an appointment at the Haines Health Center or
Klukwan Clinic call 766-6300. Like both the health center and clinic on Facebook!

Haines Health Center is open Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri from 8-5 and Wed from 10-5

Come have a women’s health screening the week of August 10-14
to be entered to win a Nike FitBit!

Join the “Women’s Health at Every Age” discussion with Dr. Lylith
on Tuesday, August 11, at 12:30pm at the Haines Library 

Enjoy a pot luck lunch and talk presented by Becky Malone at the
Klukwan Library on Thursday, August 13, at 12:30pm.

Spotlight on
Women’s Health

[ ]

 Residents living off the grid 
are investigating new sources 
of Internet service with the 
pending closure of StarBand, an 
over-satellite provider that was 
available here for about a decade.

 “We regret to inform you 
that due to steadily increasing 
operating costs,  bandwidth 
demand and competing consumer 
broadband alternatives, we will be 
discontinuing StarBand services 
effective September 30, 2015,” 
the company said on its website 
this week. 

 Resident Robin Grace, who 
also lives across Mud Bay, 
said when her family sought to 
reconnect to Starband recently 
after spending winter Outside, 
they were told the company 
was not reactivating accounts in 
Alaska and it was pulling out of 
Southeast.

 “The weird thing is they didn’t 
tell anybody. They’re still not 
telling anybody,” Grace said.

 Grace said Starband’s service 
allowed her families and others 
to get Internet service for the 
first time, although service by 
the Georgia-based firm could be 
spotty and was virtually non-
existent on cruise ship days. 

 “We called them up when we 
were having problems with our 
service and they’d say they were 
having storms in Georgia,” Grace 
said. 

 Grace’s family has since 
switched to an AT&T “home base” 
service, but that required more 
than $1,000 in new equipment, 
including boosters and antennae, 
Grace said. Even with that service 

– which includes cell phone 
service and provides service 
through cell phone towers – 
Internet service is intermittent and 
cell phone service rarely works on 
cruise ship days, she said.

 It  appears another over-
satellite provider, HughesNet, 
also is stepping in. Joe Ashcraft, 
a Ketchikan-based HughesNet 
dealer, retailer and installer, this 
week said he’ll be in Haines in 
late September and can retool the 
Starband equipment for use with 
HughesNet. 

 Ashcraft said he would charge 
$200 (if the existing dish can be 
used), with a monthly service plan 
of $70 to $90, depending on the 
level of service. Another option is 
$500 for installation, including a 
modem and transmitter, with no 
lease or activation fee. Ashcraft 
estimates there are about 2,000 
Starband users in Alaska.

 Combined with a federal 
Open Skies initiative starting in 
2011, rural residents here and 
throughout Alaska were once able 
to connect to the Internet for free, 
with a monthly service fee of $50. 
“It was amazing,” said resident 
Burl Sheldon, who lives across 
Mud Bay. But as grid-based 
utilities extended to outlying 
areas, the number of customers 
dwindled to what is believed to 
be about 15 customers.

  

Dr. Marnie Hartman, PT
766-2600 call for appointment

 A law that went into effect July 
1 requires massage therapists to 
acquire a state license.  
License requirements include 500 
hours of education and national 
certification or proof of a current 
practice. Licensees also must hold 
current CPR certification and  
submit fingerprints to the state.

 Local therapists say they 
understand the reasoning behind 
the new regulation, but say it 
won’t change much here.

 “I like the concept a lot, but I 
don’t think Haines had a problem,” 
said Melina Shields, a therapist 
since 1998. “You won’t survive 
if you’re not professional and 
providing a therapeutic product.”

 Shields said the intent of the 
law is to weed out prostitutes 
who operate under the guise of 
massage therapists as well as 
“hippy-dippy” practitioners who 
charge for massages without 
proper training.

 Shields said she paid $610 
for the license, including a $200 
application fee, a $350 license feet 
and $60 for fingerprint processing. 
Active therapists or ones who 
have worked in the past five 
years may be exempted from 
the education requirement by 
applying under “grandfather” 
provisions.

 The cost of licensing is steep, 

Shields said. “We make a good 
hourly wage but we can’t work 40 
hours a week. It’s not physically 
possible to.”

 Cynthia Allen, a therapist since 
1994, said many therapists who 
work under chiropractor Chris 
Thorgesen will use employment 
there to meet the experience 
requirement. Allen said she held 
a national certification for years, 
but she’ll give that up now that 
she must be state certified.

 “It’s a way for me to say there’s 
some governing body that says I 
know how to do massage, but now 
that the state is doing it, that will 
be my validating piece of paper,” 
Allen said. She said licensing 

is a good thing. “They’re not 
draconian fees and people doing 
body work should have at least 
500 hours or more in training.”

 Therapists who graduate from 
a legitimate massage school 
typically get at least 500 hours of 
training, Allen said.

 Shields said there’s more to a 
successful massage business than 
people think, including building 
up a customer base. “It costs a lot 
to have an office and a table and to 
get your sheets laundered. It’s not 
something you can throw up in a 
night and have much business. It 
takes a long time to have a good 
practice.”
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Death a suicide

Assistant eyed
for manager

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert

766-3511 or 321-3512
Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

Making Real Estate Real Easy  Call (907)789-0555
 Fax (907)789-8460

2103 N. Jordan Ave
 Juneau, AK 99801

Race Realty is an Independently Owned and 
Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Real Estate 

Corporation.

Get on 

our annual 

customer 

list!

Schedule your annual heating 
system tune up before September 

1st and receive 10% off on labor!
“Remember, when you are in need of a 

plumbing or heating fix, call 766-3636!”

Don’t go through the winter and burn more fuel than necessary!

Locally and Family Owned, for all your plumbing needs!
Serving Southeast Alaska for over 30 Years!

First Friday in The Fort
Visit with us from 5-7 p.m. • August 7th

Watercolor, Ink, Oil & Pen
Featuring Haines Homegrown Artist

Elizabeth Jurgeleit

Caroline’s Closet

M-F 10-6 • Saturday 12-6 •  Sunday 12-5

20% 
off

sale effective 
8/6 - 8/13 2nd & Main St

57        50        0.31 
64        50         0.11 
65        50           0  
65  44        0.01 
65  44        0.12 
65        52       0.01 
66  49        0.27 

Sponsored 
in part by

Day Date          High     Low      Rain    Day       Date            High      Low     Rain   
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

July 28
July 29
July 30
July 31
August 1
August 2
August 3

58  53        0.06 
60  53        0.04 
65  52        0.09 
60  51        0.03 
61  51        0.04 
53  67        0.15 
80         52       Trace 

Local Weather
In Town Dalton Cache Border Station

Average Soil Temp.: 60.0 deg.

July 28
July 29
July 30
July 31
August 1
August 2
August 3

Long distance

1-888-GO-APTLD
46-27853

Outfi tter       Sporting Goods

HAINES QUICK SHOP 

MIKE’S   
BIKES & 
BOARDS

Open 9am-6pm
All Sunglasses                                  20% off
(Neff, Sp, Ashbury)

All Nike SB                                       25% off
(Buy 2 Nike items, get the second 1/2 off)

New Innova Disc Golf Discs Now In!

Outfitter Liquor
Open 8 am till Midnight 

7 days a week                                
In Stock Now!  

•Alaskan Brewing T-Shirts & Hoodies              
•Plenty of Ray Troll T-Shirts & Hoodies to Choose From!

•We Have What You Need for a GREAT Day of Fishing!

Mon-Sat 8am ‘til 6pm766-3221

Cold Drinks • Snacks • Movie Rentals • ATM Available
• Open 7 am till Midnight • 7 days a week

Tues-Sat 10am ‘til 6pm

  Decorative Concrete   
    Stamped & Dyed for driveways, 

    floors and walkways
  Retaining Wall Blocks 

    Stamped or Plain!
  Also Wire Mesh, Rebar, Snap Ties 

    & Form Clips

766-3999

 
The Haines Borough will look 

into the possibility of hiring an 
executive assistant to the manager 
rather than an economic and 
community development director.

 The topic was discussed at 
a meeting of the assembly’s 
personnel committee Monday. 
Manager David Sosa said he was 
looking into the benefits of such 
a change and would report back 
to the committee, chair Joanne 
Waterman said this week.

 Such a change would bring 
the job full circle. The position 
started as a consultant under 
Darsie Culbeck in the fall of 2011. 
Culbeck worked as executive 
assistant under Mark Earnest from 
2012-2014.

  The assembly later agreed 
to a proposal by Culbeck to hire 
an economic and community 
development director.

 

It appears Jenn Walsh will 
be the Haines Borough’s new 
firefighter and training officer, 
replacing Al Badgley.

 Scott Bradford, chief of 
the Haines Volunteeer Fire 
Department, said that of four 
applicants for the job, Walsh 
was the only one who met its 
qualifications. The fire department 
has recommended that Walsh 
get an interview for the job with 
manager David Sosa. Walsh 
previously served as an assistant 

to Badgley and holds the position 
on an interim basis.

 The job’s pay starts at $20.20 
an hour and peaks at $28.20. 
Bradford said low pay accounts 
for the relatively few applicants 
for the position. He said he’d seek 
to raise the scale for the job when 
unionized borough workers begin 
negotiating a new contract in the 
coming months.

 The job was advertised on the 
borough website and the websites 
of Workplace Alaska, Alaska 
Municipal League and the Alaska 
Department of Public Safety, as 
well as in the CVN and around 
town.

 

The borough was able to partner 
with a state chip-sealing project 
to make small improvements to 
its roads.

 Brian Lemcke, the borough’s 
interim public facilities director, 
said the borough was able to 
pave several hundred feet on 
the west end of the Beach Road 
Extension at a cost of less than 
$5,000. The paved section is on 
a hill where washboarding of the 
gravel surface required continual 
maintenance, he said.

   Lemcke said he’s heard from 
residents of other neighborhoods 
concerned their roads weren’t 
improved, but he said the Beach 
Road Extension was doable 
because it was attached to a 
section already being resurfaced 
by the state.

 A one-block  sec t ion  of 
Soapsuds Alley at its intersection 
with Beach Road also was 
surfaced under a “horse trading” 
arrangement with the state 
Department of Transportation, 
Lemcke said. “It didn’t cost us 
anything.”

 T h e  b o r o u g h  i s  a b o u t 
midway through a phased road 

improvement plan launched about 
a decade ago. Roads and streets in 
Fort Seward, Highlands Estates 
and Skyline subdivision are next 
on the schedule, but with state and 
federal funding tight, there are no 
immediate plans for paving.

 Lemcke said residents of those 
neighborhoods should consider 
forming local improvement 
districts to get the work done. 
“Otherwise, I can’t see any big 
road improvement projects in the 
foreseeable future.”

   

Silver Bow Construction of 
Juneau will soon begin work 
to patch sections of the Haines 
School roof.

 Borough facilities director 
Brian Lemcke said the municipality 
made a $2,500 change order to the 
$51,000 project that will pay for 
addressing problem areas in the 
roof above the section of the 
school built in 2007.

 Rain leaks into the building 
above the middle school gym 
and near the entryway. Lemcke 
said the roof above the 2007 
construction carried a 15-year 
warrantee, but that’s not worth 
pursuing as it would reimburse 
only about $1,000 in materials.

 Silver Bow is a licensed 
installer of the type of roof used 
in the new construction, he said.

 A  c o n t r a c t o r  m a k i n g 
improvements to the vocational 
education  building has said 
they’ll be done  Aug. 18. 

 Staff  of  U.S.  Sen.  Lisa 
Murkowski, R-Alaska, will be in 
Haines for a constituent visit 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17 

 OPEN 

8 AM - 5 PM 
Monday - Saturday

The Helpful Hardware Crew

Lutak Lumber
      Hardware

766-2700, 3162 fax

Borough briefs

Walsh gets
department OK

Chip-seal work
benefits roads

School roof
repair looms

HISTORIC PROPERTY -- Jeff Wright nails a new “for sale” sign 
on the historic Coliseum Theater building last month. Wright’s wife 
Karen Wright recently became real estate broker for the shuttered 
Main Street landmark. The 2,836-square-foot building sits on lots 
totaling .332  acres. The asking price is $290,000. Wright said she 
was optimistic about moving the property. Tom Morphet photo.

 An autopsy has determined 
that Stephannie Quinn, 29, died 
of asphyxiation from suicide. 
Quinn died in Haines on July 8, 
according to the coroner’s report 
received by the Haines Borough 
Police Department. 

at the post office. Staff will meet 
with constituents and community 
leaders to collect casework 
requests and listen to concerns 
about federal issues. 

Murkowski staff to visit Aug. 17
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John Svenson in logging show.  Buoy race in fishermen’s rodeo. Trying the high-striker. 

Jennie Humphrey, talent show winner. Flamenco dancers Mandy Ramsey, Susie McCartney, Jackie Ruggirello

Keanu Lynch in fair-time skateboard
contest Jumping into the survival suit race. 

Judge’s choice in the floral exhibits.Woody Pahl and daughter Maya on new carousel bench.

Judging Northwest Coast Native art.Adventure race contestant.

Bill Stacy in the Grand Parade.

Juneau’s marimba band was a hit with the fair crowd.
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(Photos by Tom Ganner, Marty Fowler, Tom Morphet)

Winners at the 47th SE State Fair
The fair this week released 

names of exhibit division winners 
and department champions (in 
boldface):

Crops and Vegetables: Carol 
Pahl. Flowers: Alan Jones. 
Baked Goods: Savannah Maidy. 
Beer and Wine: Marlena Saupe. 
Preserved Food: Pep’s Packing. 
Crochet: Debbie Ackerman. 
Knitting: Kimberley Baxter. 
Needlework: Carol Flegel. 
Fiber Arts: Denise Pratschner. 
Qui l t ing :  Karen Brophy . 
Sewing: Josephine Halloway. 
Wearable Art: Milosz Rybinski. 
Two-Dimensional Art: Donna 
Catotti. Three-Dimensional 
Art: Kitty Angerman. Writing 
and Music: Aleah Goldin . 
Photography: Arlene Woodward. 
Woodworking: Greg Goodman. 
Native-Style Arts: Bob Fink. 
Pioneer Arts and Recycling: 
Evelyna Vignola. Hobbies and 
Crafts:  Margaret Newlun . 
School and Youth Group Projects: 
Gustavus School 6th-8th grades.

Logging Show: Women’s 
Ax Throw: 1) Nicole Holm, 
2) Rene Martin, 3) Michelle 
Oakley. Men’s Ax Throw: 1) 
Jay McClendan ,  2) Jason 
Verhamme, 3) Dan Berk. Choker 
Setting/Hook Tender: 1) Nathan 
Piper, 2) Steven McLaughlin/
Loren Tonsgard, 3) Jennifer 
Johnson-Taylor .  Women’s 
Small Saw: 1) Diana Lapham, 
2) Ashley Sage, 3) Jennifer 

Johnson-Taylor. Men’s Small 
Saw: 1) Sean McLaughlin, 2) 
Jack Smith, 3) Loren Tonsgard. 
Jack and Jill Handbucking: 1) 
Ashley Sage/James Sage, 2) 
Loren Tonsgard/Phyllis Sage, 
3) Elaine Fowlkes/Will Fowlkes. 
Obstacle Bucking: 1) Nathan 
Piper ,  2) Jordan Badger . 
Men’s Large Saw: 1) Loren 
Tonsgard, 2) Sean McLaughlin, 
3) James Sage. Men’s Partner 
Handbucking: 1) Ashley Sage/
Loren Tonsgard, 2) Dennim 
H a g w o o d / N a t h a n  P i p e r . 
Logrolling: 1) Sean McLaughlin, 
2) Dennim Hagwood, 3) Eric 
Telford. Bull of the Woods: Sean 
McLaughlin. Babe of the Woods: 
Ashley Sage.

Southeast’s Got Talent: Youth 
Winner: Matilda Rogers. Adult 
Winner: Jennie Humphrey.

Singer-Songwriter Contest: 
Burl Sheldon.

Jungle Run Adventure Race: 
Women’s Winner: Lizi Wirak. 
Men’s Winner: Riley Moser.

Haines Hustle: Half Marathon: 
Men, Scottie Cross, 1:27:10; 
Women, Sarah Elliott, 1:50:58; 
10K: Men, Bryce Tyler, 46:15; 
Women, Sue Bogle, 45:15. 5K: 
Men, Jim Cleary, 24:36; Women, 
Emily Ferry, 27:13.

Fair Parade: Parade Grand 
Prize, Haines Marching Band. 
Best Musical Group, Chilkat 
Dancers. Most Humorous, “Fair 
Favorites” Giant Puppets. Best 

Float, Burfl’s Tractor Works. 
Best Pet, Connor McIntyre’s 
Kipper. Best Children’s Group, 
Valley of the Eagles Golf 
Course. Best Fair Theme, Haines 
Marching Band.

Most Lovable Dog: Biggest, 
Smokey with Rio Ross-Hirsh. 
Smallest, Squirt with Brenola 
Lindstrom. Best Dressed, Roxy 
with Taylor Ganey. Only a 
Mother Could Love, Tiney with 
Betty Rays. Most Lovable, Finn 
with Gable Sage. Look-a-Like, 
Roxy with Taylor Ganey. Most 
Obnoxious, Chrome with Mary 
Crann. Most Alaskan, Kali with 
Nancy McGrew. Best Trick, 
Kipper with Connor McIntyre.

Fiddle Contest: 1) Cayley 
Schmid, 2) Heather Parker, 3) 
Tom Heywood and Len Millar 
(tie).

Fisherman’s Rodeo: Overall 
Winner, Andy BF .  Herring 
Toss: Adult Winners, Michael 
Wald and Tony Daoust. Youth 
Winners, Carver Culbeck and 
Alex Nolan. Life Ring Toss, 
Andy BF. Survival Suit Race, 
Dan Schultz. Wobbly Bat Buoy 
Grab, Carver Culbeck.

Beach Volleyball: 1) The 
Iditastuds, Joe Parnell, Krista 
Kielsmeier, Jane Sebens, George 
Falcon, and Anna Jacobson.

Disc Golf: 1) Alex Daily, 
2) Danny Johnston, 3) Jim 
Lampkins.

Trying the high-striker. Wet fun at the fair as the temperature climbs. Darrell Shade in marching band. 

Jumping into the survival suit race. 

Some of the characters you meet at the fair.

Honoring tradition under the pavilion.Judge’s choice in the floral exhibits.

Juneau’s marimba band was a hit with the fair crowd.
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Wings is proud to continue offering you 
reliable local service through the year.

Haines Offi ce at Airport Terminal
907-766-2030 or 1-800-789-WING (9464)

www.wingsofalaska.com

Haines to Juneau   Juneau to Haines

Haines to Skagway Skagway to Haines

   8:05 am  8:20 am Daily
 10:50 am 11:05 am Sun Only
  8:05 pm  8:20 pm M-F + Sun

  5:10 am  5:45 am M-Sat
  7:15 am  7:50 am Daily
10:00 am  10:35 am Sun Only
10:45 am  11:20 am M-Sat
12:15 pm  1:30 pm Daily
  1:45 pm  2:20 pm M-Sat
  4:30 pm  5:05 pm Daily
  7:15 pm  7:50 pm M-Sat

  5:00 am  5:35 am M-F
  6:05 am  6:40 am M-Sat
  8:05 am  9:25 am Daily
10:50 am  12:05 pm Sun Only
11:40 am  12:15 pm M-Sat
  1:45 pm  2:20 pm Daily
  2:40 pm  3:15 pm M-F + Sun
  5:25 pm  6:00 pm  Daily
  8:05 pm  9:20 pm M-F + Sun

Depart Arrive Days Depart Arrive Days

Depart Arrive Days Depart Arrive Days

Please check in 30 minutes prior to departure. 

   4:30 am  4:45 am M-F
   1:15 pm 1:30 pm Daily

schedule eff ecti ve May 1st - September 12th, 2015

Book online at
www.fl yalaskaseaplanes.com 

766-3800 • 800-354-2479
• Courtesy Van Service 

• Scheduled Sunday Morning Service
• IFR certifi ed in Caravan and Chieftain

Summer 2015 Flight Schedule
  Depart HNS      Arrive JNU         Depart JNU     Arrive HNS        

Depart HNS Arrive SGY 

    4:30 am
    6:20 am
    9:15 am
  11:15 am
    2:45 pm
    5:30 pm
    7:45 pm

  5:40 am  M-F
  6:55 am  X Sun
  9:50 am
11:50 am
  3:20 pm
  6:05 pm
  8:55 pm

    5:00 am
    8:30 am
  10:30 am
    2:00 pm
    4:45 pm
    7:00 pm

    6:10 am X Sun
    9:05 am 
  11:05 am
    2:35 pm
    5:20 pm
    7:35 pm

  4:45 am  M-F
  8:00 pm

  4:30 am
  7:45 pm

Depart SGY      Arrive HNS
     5:55 am           6:10 am X Sun

For
update info, 

call the
Terminal

766-2111
Recording
766-2113

FERRY SCHEDULE
NORTHBOUND

Arrival 
from JNU

Departure
to SGY

Mountain Market & Cafe
Ripinsky Roasters

Open 7 days a week   766-3340 
Corner of 3rd Ave & Haines Hwy

Grab 
an espresso 

on your way!

Friday 7 4:00 pm 5:00 pm
Saturday 8 4:00 pm 5:00 pm
Sunday  9 4:00 pm 5:00 pm
Monday 10 5:45 pm 7:45 pm
Tuesday 11 4:00 pm 5:00 pm
Wednesday 12 4:00 pm 5:00 pm
Thursday       13           8:45 am    10:45 am
Thursday 13 5:00 pm 6:00 pm
Friday 14 4:00 pm 5:00 pm 
Saturday  15 4:00 pm 5:00 pm

Friday 7 11:30 am   12:30 pm
Saturday 8 11:30 am   12:30 pm
Sunday  9 11:30 am 12:30 pm
Monday 10 10:45 am 12:45 pm
Tuesday 11          11:30 am    12:30 pm
Wednesday 12 11:30 am  12:30 pm
Thursday       13           1:45 am       3:45 am 
Thursday      13         12:30 pm      1:30 pm
Friday            14         11:30 am     12:30 pm 
Saturday        15         11:30 am     12:30 pm

SOUTHBOUND
Arrive

from SGY
Departure
to JNU

It’s easy to get help when 
you  are feeling down, or 
someone you know needs 
it most.  It just takes one to 
save a life.
Alaska has one of the 
highest rates of suicide in the 
US. Help prevent it by calling:
Careline 
1-877-266-HELP
or text 
“4HELP” 
to 
839863.

This ad sponsored by the Haines 
School District’s Suicide Awareness, 
Prevention & Postvention Grant

303-1957209 Tower Road

LOCALS’ 
SPECIALS!

You’ll never know 
unless you ask... 

M, T & W  11 - 5 or by appt

FORGET-ME-NOT GALLERY

Domestic Violence 
Prevention Initiative 

Jackie Mazeikas,  DV Educator 
766-6382For Sale By Owner

20 x 50
Marine & RV Condos

HEATED  Storage Units
For Sale or Lease

Call 766-3713

$125,000 - $150,000From the Baha’i
Scriptures

“The earth 
is but one 

country and 
mankind its 
citizens.”

~ Baha’u’llah

 Editor’s note: Reporter Eileen 
McIver has covered Duly Noted 
for the CVN this summer, but her 
real interest is animals. McIver 
is returning to Healy, Alaska 
after this week. She wrote a final 
column on her favorite subject.

By Eileen McIver
Six kittens were born July 13 

to mother Shadow. The kittens 
each weighed three ounces, and 
were three inches long. Places 
of birth include under owner Jen 
Bader’s couch, in a closet, on top 
of a staircase, and inside a box. 
The black and gray-furred kittens 
stay huddled together in their box. 
Shadow is protective, and covers 
them with her paw when a person 
comes too close. “The family is 
doing well,” Jen said. 

 Macky Cassidy and Jake Bell’s 
dog Kegan is recovering after 
being clawed in the face. Macky 
and friends were walking in 
downtown Haines at night a couple 
weeks ago with the 10-year-old 
mutt that encountered the bear 
in the bushes. Kegan suffered 
an open gash on one side of his 
face and three claw marks on the 
other. The Haines Animal Rescue 
Kennel responded, and Kegan was 
flown to Juneau, receiving stitches 
and antibiotics. “He looks like a 
warrior,” Macky said. But he’s 
still “mighty handsome.”            

 Don’t be surprised if you look 
out into Portage Cove and see a 
pug on a paddle-board. Olive the 
pug mix has enjoyed a summer 
of ocean paddle-boarding with 
owners Leslie Ross, Jon Hirsh, 
and daughter Rio. Olive stands on 
the paddle board with her owners, 
who do the paddling. “She’s a 
pretty adventurous pug,” Leslie 
said.

 A “black cat tour” was a trip 
highlight for Karen Garcia’s 
parents, pet-lovers Luis and Judy 
Garcia of Glenview, Ill. The 
family stopped at the homes of 
black cats Willow, owned by Jane 
Pascoe, Little Black, owned by 

Kerry McIver, and Angus, owned 
by Lori and Mike Carter. The 
couple enjoyed petting the black 
cats and hearing a pet history by 
yours truly.

 Falafel  the  dog was so 
dis tressed by some recent 
fireworks that he escaped from 
his house in search of owner 
Joe Parnell. Falafel walked a 
mile to the Valley of the Eagles 
golf course in search of Joe, a 
regular golfer. Joe received a 
call at the state fair from the 
course’s greenskeeper that Falafel 
was pacing and howling at the 
Hole 1 fairway. Joe said he held 
Falafel’s paw all night to calm him 
down.      

 D o g  C h a r l i e  o f  F o r t 
Lauderdale, Fla. was in town 
with owner Amanda Smalley. It 
was the 10-month old Australian 
cattle dog’s first visit to Alaska. 
They stayed with Kim Larson 
and her golden retrievers Tank 
and Catch, and cat Dr. Johnny 
Awesome. Amanda said Charlie 
seemed to enjoy the trip, which 
included hiking Mount Riley, 
time at Port Chilkoot beach, and 
waiting outside of Harriett Hall 
during Brianna Phillips’ wedding 
reception. Charlie also went for a 
motorcycle ride around town with 
Kyle Rush.     

 It wasn’t until a black-winged 
butterfly was fluttering around the 
house that Jon Hirsh and 9-year-
old daughter Rio realized that 
their last pupa was just a slow 
hatcher. About a year ago, Rio 
got butterfly eggs, which turned 
into caterpillars and fed on dill 
plant. One hatched months ago, 
and turned into a butterfly. Rio let 

it loose, as she thought it was the 
only butterfly, with no one to mate 
with. The newly hatched butterfly, 
named Lost Soul, didn’t want to 
feed on the house’s dill plant, a 
sign that it needed to mate, so 
Rio and Jon set it free. “Hopefully 
it found its mate,” Jon said. If 
anyone sees a black-winged 
butterfly in Highlands Estates, let 
Jon or Rio know.          

 The Haines Library wrapped 
up its “Read to a Dog” program 
Monday, when children read to 
dog Gus for the last time this 
summer. Sophia Sutcliffe Diaz, 
9, said Gus looked at the pages 
and put his paw on the book as 
she read. Children’s librarian 
Holly Davis said Gus maintains 
concentration as children read. 
The border collie mix became a 
certified therapy dog last year. 
Owner Randa Szymanski plans 
to take Gus to Pennsylvania this 
winter, where disadvantaged 
school children, some of whom 
won’t speak in class, will read to 
him. 

 There’s not as much quacking 
going on at Melina Shields and 
Tim Hockin’s Mud Bay property. 
Melina’s favorite pet duck, La 
Morena, was carried off by a bald 
eagle two weeks ago. “She was a 
fine duck,” Melina said. She was 
friendly and a good layer. 

 Dog Finn of Anchorage is 
finishing up his summer in Haines 
with owner Dana Buchanan, a 
Haines guide. They’re staying 
with Tracy Cui, her roommates, 
and her dog Echo  and cat 
Xiaogou. Finn and Echo, both 
yellow Labradors, have become 
friends, Tracy said. Finn has 

enjoyed hiking, swimming, and 
playing Frisbee with Echo. Finn 
also attended the July 4 fireworks 
show with Dana at the parade 
grounds.    

 The Moore family spent mid-
July at the Monkey Tail Ranch 
in Hollister, Calif., where Alex 
Moore’s service dog Gus was 
trained three years ago. Gus got 
to meet other service dogs, Alex’s 
mother Victoria said. Victoria, 
husband Josh, Alex, Gus, and 
Chihuahua Gizmo spent five 
additional weeks traveling in their 
camper in the Pacific Northwest. 
The family met up with former 
residents Phil and Robin Benner 
and beagle Haylee in Seattle. The 
Benners recently put down their 
beagle Zoey.      

 Barbara Pardee’s classroom 
turtles Raphaella and Donatella, 
who resided in the Haines School 
the past 26 years, have a new 
owner. Barbara, who recently 
retired as the school’s reading 
specialist, turned the turtles 
over to school reading coach 
Teri Kanahele. The red-eared 
sliders are summering with Teri 
and her family until the start of 
school, when they’’ move into 
the K-5 computer lab. Different 
students have cared for the 
turtles each summer. In recent 
years they’ve resided in Pardee’s 

reading classroom. Pardee also 
had canaries, the late Skyler and 
Orange Sherbet, and a chinchilla, 
Gus-Gus, as class pets.       

 Mike and Lori Carter lost their 
beloved dog Snoopy, who died 
on summer solstice. He was well-
loved and had many caregivers. 
Snoopy was the couple’s ring 
bearer at their wedding last 
summer. Snoopy, 15, had been 
blind and deaf the last two years.   

 Sonic, a dog owned by former 
Haines Animal Rescue Kennel 
executive director Steve Vick, 
has been running with Steve’s 
team of sled dogs in Fairbanks. 
Steve reports that the mutt is the 
unofficial mascot for his non-
profit Noble Paws, a dog-mushing 
organization for people with 
disabilities. 

 The Haines Animal Rescue 
Kennel is offering dog obedience 
classes, beginning Aug. 10. 
Trainer Jennifer Loup of Michigan 
will hold classes for two weeks, 
including puppy kindergarten, 
basic obedience, and intermediate 
obedience. Specialized classes 
on topics such as preventing 
unwanted interactions with 
wildlife and teaching your dog 
fun tricks also will be offered. 
Personal consultation is available 
for tackling specific dog behavior 
problems. Call HARK at 766-
3334.

Pet Duly Noted
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SEARHC from page 1

Dinner service 5:30-9 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

766-2000
 13 Fort Seward Drive

Chilkat Restaurant
Daily Breakfast, 

Lunch and Dinner
Bakeryand

766-3653

Corner of 5th and Dalton behind Miles Furniture

OPEN 7 Days a week • 7am - 8pm
Serving Thai Food

6 Nights • No Dinner on Wednesdays

Espresso • Breakfast Burritos
Baked Goods • Sandwiches 

Soft Serve
766-2928  

Monday - Friday 
6:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Closed SAT & SUN

SarahJ’s Shoppe

2nd & Willard across from the Visitors’ Center

Get Your     on!

New 
Hours!

NOW SERVING LUNCH!
Lunch Hours:

Wed-Sat 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Hours: 

Tue-Sat 4:30 - 9:00
766-3838

37 Blacksmith Road in Fort Seward,
up from the Port Chilkoot Dock

Fireweed Restaurant

DULY from page 2

$5Off

COUPON GOOD THRU 6/15
LIMIT ONE PIZZA 2 MILE DELIVERY 

RADIUS FROM TOWN

STORE HOURS:

MON - THU  9 - 5
FRI - SAT     *9 - 7
CLOSED SUNDAY

*5-7 PIZZA DELIVERY OR 
   PICKUP BY SIDE DOOR ONLY

ANY ONE PIZZA

766-3941
16 Main St, Haines

Open Daily for Lunch!

Soup - Salads
Sandwiches  

Mon-Sat • 8-5
Sunday • 10-4

Free Wifi!

Wood-Fired Pizza
Beer & Salads 

in Dalton City

766-3700 
Dine In or Take Out 

OPEN at 5pm
Closed Sat & Sun

 Harbor Bar
  Open @ 11am Daily 

Open 7 days a week 766-2442

766-2444

Serving Lunch & Dinner Monday - Friday, 11:00am - 9pm
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Saturday & Sunday, 8am - 9pm

WORLD TAVERN POKER 
@ 7 & 10 pm Wed & Fri

Karaoke Thursday @ 10 pm
Tavern Championship
Friday August, 7th @ 7:30 pm

Tournament of Champions
Friday, August 14th @ 7:30 PM

`

So let me show you how State Farm can help protect all the 
things that matter most – for a lot less than you think.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

Build a bundle.
Save a bundle.

Bundle auto, home and life for big State Farm® 
discounts.

1203025 State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Malia Hayward, Agent
9110 Glacier Highway
Juneau, AK  99801
Bus: 907-789-3127
malia@juneausf.com

50th Anniversary Celebration 

Bruce & Gail Gilbert 

 
August 15. 2015 

Saturday 

11am-2pm 

Haines Home Building Supply 

Haines True Value Home Center 
Come celebrate 50 years of living in Haines & staying married! 

Come celebrate 50 years of 
living in Haines and Staying 

Married!

Saturday, August 15, 2015
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Haines Home Building Supply 
Haines True Value Home Center

50th Anniversary Celebration

Bruce & Gail Gilbert

STUMP COMPANYThe

you do

the math

766-3321

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs
$250/cord Split & Delivered 
$650/5-cord load of logs delivered (green)

Chamber Survey Results
In this survey, “downtown” is Main Street from First Ave. through 

Sixth Ave. and two blocks north and south.

Do you support directing public money toward downtown 
revitalization?

Chamber members: Check your email inbox for this week’s survey.
Space provided by the CVN.

Which of these best describes your idea of “downtown revitalization?”

Choose the statement that most closely represents your attitude.

Yes     23
No      7

Landscaping, beautifi cation and improvements to 
public and private property
Incentives to locate new enterprises in underutilized 
or vacated properties

8

21

A centralized business district is very important 
             to the vitality of Haines 
A centralized business district isn’t really 
      important these days
Haines has two or three business districts 
      that need equal attention  
We don’t need downtown revitalization

21

1

8
0

Hosp i t a l ) ,  and  SEARHC. 
SEARHC is already here, so that 
was a natural option,” Williamson 
said. “The question for the board 
was, ‘How do we make our 
services sustainable?’”

 Williamson said services that 
Lynn Canal Counseling was 
not able to provide but will be 
available under SEARHC include 
tele-behavioral health services, 
inpatient psychiatric services, 
psychologica l  tes t ing  and 
access to SEARHC’s adolescent 
residential substance abuse 
treatment program, “Raven’s 
Way.”

 LCCS lost its psychiatrist in 
March when Bartlett hospital 
ended its itinerant service. Since 
then, the agency has partnered 
to provide psychiatric service 
via SEARHC’s tele-medicine 
equipment.  “We’re already 
working closely with SEARHC.” 

 Williamson said she expects 
some clients may be apprehensive 
about the change in management. 

“There will always be a few 
people who will react on face 
value to that, but nothing will 
change as far as the clients are 
concerned. I think we’ll be able to 
demonstrate that as the transition 
is made.”

 Dan Neumeister, SEARHC’s 
chief operating officer, said his 
organization benefits from the 
merger by being able to provide 
LCCS services that SEARHC 
hasn’t, including family therapy 
and children’s services. The 
merger should create savings 
by consolidating administrative 
duties and because SEARHC gets 
a favorable reimbursement rate 
from the federal government, he 
said.

 Neumeister said that he expects 
total funding for counseling, as 
previously provided by Lynn 
Canal Counseling, to at least 
remain the same. He said the 
local agency has a “great legacy” 
for serving the community and is 
at the forefront for community-

based counseling services.  
 Lynn Canal Counseling board 

president Jansy Hansen said the 
board voted unanimously to merge 
with SEARHC about 10 days ago. 
In a press release, she said, “As 
a board, our responsibility is to 
the communities we serve. We 
are fully convinced that joining 
hands with SEARHC is a great 
opportunity for Lynn Canal to 
continue providing the level of 
behavioral health services our 
communities deserve today as 
well as in the future.”

 An advisory  commit tee 
composed of Lynn Canal board 
members and staff from both 
organizations will be established 
to help with the transition. 

 SEARHC will assume LCCS’ 
current lease of the Ellingen 
Building in Haines. The agency 
recently signed a three-year lease 
there and plans on remaining 
there, Williamson said.

attending the Southeast Alaska 
State Fair, and visiting Kroschel’s 
Wildlife Center. Chris also signed 
his books, a trilogy for children, 
during a book-signing at The 
Babbling Book. Chris realized  
many of his books’ details  came 
from memories of Fort Seward.     

 Christian youth group “Youth 
Alive” returned from its annual 
summer mission adventure 
outreach trip. The group included 
leaders Albert and Lori Giddings, 
and youths Allison Stuart, Bozhi 
Sebens, Dylan Hayes, Haley 
Sweet-Cushing, Aireona Davis, 
Destinee Cowart, Lindy Hill, 
and Karissa Land. The group 
departed Haines by bus July 
10 for Vancouver, B.C. They 
learned about human trafficking 
and homelessness, spent time 
in inner-city Vancouver, and 
visited a mosque. They also 
served meals to those in need. The 
group ended the trip with a visit to 
an amusement park in Vancouver 
and a day tour of Seattle.   

built, but that discussion hasn’t 
addressed commercial trailers on 
wheels, said commission chair 
Rob Goldberg. 

Opera t ing  a  commercia l 
business from a trailer was 
prohibited in the townsite for 
decades, but a interpretation of 
code by the planning commission 
about five years ago allowed for 
trailers that became “structures” 
after being placed on permanent 
foundations, including cinder 
blocks. “They squeaked through 
on that,” Goldberg said.

Goldberg said that without 
looking at code, he doesn’t know 
how the fish and chips trailer was 
permitted. “That’s been there for 
a long time.”

He said he’d have to look 
at code to determine whether 
seasonal, commercial trailers 
met the intent of the temporary 
use ordinance, but he said a 
wheeled trailer was different than 
converting a trailer to a permanent 
structure.

“Having a commercial trailer 
is entirely different. We have to 
decide as a community whether 
that’s acceptable or not,” Goldberg 

said.
Commercial trailers are a 

concern for some neighboring 
businesses and borough officials.

“I don’t think it’s a good idea,” 
said Fred Shields, a former 
borough mayor who has operated 
an art gallery and jewelry store a 
block away from the cruise ship 
dock since 1998. “It’s not good 
for the community and what we 
want the community to look like. 
For me personally, it’s not a good 
idea.”

Planning commission member 
Heather Lende said she is 

concerned about the aesthetics of 
long-term retail trailers as well 
as impacts on “brick-and-mortar” 
shops that offer the same wares.

“I’m not opposed to having 
trailers, but I think there’s a way to 
do it properly. Having a designated 
area for them would work better…
It’s worth a discussion. I don’t 
think they should be scattered 
about all willy-nilly,” Lende said.

Lende also said there’s a 
legitimate question with trailer-
based businesses setting up shop 
next to commercial buildings 
whose owners are paying property 

taxes. “If somebody can pull up a 
trailer and offer the same thing, 
is that fair?” 

Art trailer operator Adams and 
Alex Stock at the scooter trailer 
said their businesses have been 
well-received and they’ve heard 
no concerns from the public 
or borough officials. “I’ve had 
nothing but 100 percent support, 
but I’d like to keep it that way,” 
Stock said. 

Adams said she didn’t want to 
upset anyone. “If it turns out to be 
a negative thing, we’ll move it.”

Salvation Army
Monday - Friday

  Accepting 
Donations 

NO 
Truckloads

5th & Union Street  766-2470 

12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Worship Service
10:00 am Sunday

TRAILER from page 1
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Police report

Chamber Members
Let’s Find our Voice!
Participate in our opinion 

survey in this week’s 
Chamber Connection in your email

HAINES BOROUGH
HAINES, ALASKA
PUBLIC NOTICE

 Do you live on Small Tracts Road 
or Cemetery Hill? The Haines 
Borough  Planning Commission 
will discuss the speed limit in these 
areas at its next regular meeting, 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, 08/13/15 
in the Assembly Chambers of 
the Public Safety Building. The 
Police Chief, DOT staff, and the 
Chairman of the Public Safety 
Committee will be invited to attend 
the meeting. For more information, 
contact the Borough. (31b)

“I wish to live a life that causes my 
soul to dance.” ~ Dele Olanubi

Monday, Aug. 3
 A resident repor ted his 
vehicle’s license plate had been 
stolen. The vehicle had been 
parked at a pullout on Lutak Road.  
 A caller reported fireworks 
going off throughout the day in 
the downtown area.
 A person reported a man was 
skinny-dipping in the surf off 
Beach Road. Police responded, 
but the man had left.
 An ar rest  warrant  was 
received for a Montana woman 
visiting Haines. She was wanted 
for probation violation. Officers  
tried to find the woman.
 A construction contractor 
reported that skateboarders 
went through the cement he’d 
just poured. He provided a 
license plate of the truck they 
were driving, but it didn’t match 
the vehicle described. Police and 
troopers were advised. 
 A black and red duffle bag 
containing clothes was found on 
Front Street. 
Sunday, Aug. 2
 A caller reported a theft of a 
purse at the pavilion at the state 
fair. Police were advised.
 A  c a l l e r  s o u g h t  h e l p 
contacting a business that was 
storing fish for him, as he was 
about to depart on the ferry. 
Police contacted the business 
owner.
 A parent reported a missing 
girl.  Dispatch notified agencies 
while police attempted to locate 
the girl. The parent later called to 
say that the girl returned home.
 A caller reported a theft of a 
backpack from Tlingit Park. 
 A caller reported a possible 
intoxicated driver on Lutak Road. 
Troopers were notified.
 Troopers sought help with 
a minor collision at the ferry 
terminal. Police responded.
 A  pe rson  repor ted  an 
intoxicated male in a vehicle 
parked on Dalton Street. Police 
responded and arrested the man 
for driving while intoxicated and 
for driving on a revoked license. 
He was  lodged in the Haines jail.
 A caller reported a large fire 
extinguisher was left on the 

sidewalk near Lookout Park.  
 A caller reported hearing 
fireworks in the area of Fourth 
Avenue and Union Street. The 
fireworks stopped about 10 
minutes later.
Saturday, Aug. 1
 A bar employee called to 
report a man trying to pick 
a fight with another male at 
t he  ba r. Meanwh i le ,  t he 
aggressive patron left the bar. 
The complainant was advised 
to contact police if he returned. 
 A caller reported finding a 
wallet at the fairgrounds on 
Friday night. 
   A fair employee requested 
p o l i c e  h e l p  m o v i n g 
unauthorized vehicles out of 
handicapped parking spaces. 
Pol ice responded, and an 
announcement was made.
 A  ca l l e r  repo r ted  two 
young women driving an ATV 
recklessly and not wearing 
helmets on FAA Road. Police 
responded, made contact with 
the driver and advised them to 
operate the ATV appropriately. 
Friday, July 31
 A person reported a heavy 
flower planter was pushed off 
the Port Chilkoot Dock onto the 
beach. The caller stated that 
“drunks are the likely culprits.” 
Police are investigating the 
incident as criminal mischief.
 A civil packet was received 
and served on a Haines resident. 
 A n  o u t - o f - t ow n  c a l l e r 
requested a welfare check on 
a woman living in Haines. The 
woman was later assessed and 
placed in protective custody.
 A caller reported someone 
entered her home on Young 
Road without permission and 
took items. Police were unable 
to gather further information, 
as the caller hung up and 
returned calls went to voicemail. 
 A  c a l l e r  r e p o r t e d  a n 
over turned vehicle on the 
Haines Highway, near 20 
Mile. Troopers responded. 
No injuries were reported in 
the  s ing le-veh ic le  c rash. 
 Troopers requested police 
assistance in monitoring the 

Haines Highway to ensure a 
motorcyclist, stopped earlier 
at 27 Mile going 85 mph, was 
obeying the speed limit coming 
into town.
Thursday, July 30
 A bear was reported walking 
on Front Street and knocking 
over  empty  cans. Po l i ce 
responded, but the bear had 
left. Fish and Game and troopers 
were advised.
Wednesday, July 29
 A man reported that a bear 
broke into his chicken coop on 
Small Tracts Road during the 
night, getting one chicken and 
two turkeys. Police spoke with 
the complainant and the incident 
was reported to Fish and Game. 
 A  s h u t t l e  b u s  d r i v e r 
reported a vehicle parked in 
a shuttle bus parking space 
on Main Street. The owner 
of the vehicle was contacted, 
and he moved his vehicle. 
 Multiple 911 open line calls 
were received from a phone 
that was traced to Saginaw, 
Texas. There was no emergency, 
according to the confused owner 
of the phone, who couldn’t 
understand why Haines police 
were calling her. Police, also 
puzzled by the apparently 
misdirected call, contacted the 
police department in Saginaw to 
locate the actual caller and  assure 
that there was no emergency. 
 A caller reported her vehicle 
disabled on Piedad Road. She 
said she was moving the vehicle 
from the area. The caller later 
reported that, although she left 
the vehicle in the area a week 
prior with 10 gallons of gas in 
the tank, she was now out of 
gas. Officers were advised of a 

possible gas theft.
Tuesday, July 28
 A caller reported a theft of a 
purse from a locker at the pool. 
Police responded and determined 
the purse was not stolen; it 
was located in another locker.  
 A caller reported constant 
noise of metal on metal making 
a grating sound for several days. 
Others in the Comstock, Allen, 
and Menaker roads areas also 
reported hearing it. Oficers were 
unable to locate a source. Two 
rock quarries  operating in the 
area did not appear to be the 
source.
 A non-custodia l  parent 
from South Dakota reported 
concer ns  tha t  h i s  m inor 
children are living in a Haines 
campground. Police determined 
the children were safe in Alaska 
with their custodial parent. 
 Dispatch received 13 medical 
calls and seven canine calls. 
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Un-Classified Ads

SUBSCRIBE!

CENTRAL BOILER OUTDOOR 
P E L L E T  F U R N AC E  I N 
STOCK! Safe, Clean, Efficient, 
WOOD PELLET HEAT!  With 
5 year warranty! We also 
stock Thermo-pex tubing and 
parts needed for installation. 
Alaska Native Arts and Foods 
800-766-5406 or 907-303-
0130. (30-43b)

DRY CANADIAN FIREWOOD: 
Tr e e l e n g t h ,  t r u c k l o a d 
quantit ies. 867-634-2311. 
dimokt imber@gmai l .com. 
www.dimoktimber.com.(33cb)

UP IN SMOKE FIREWOOD. 
$220 split and $160 in round. 
Call 767-5455. (23cb)

HOUSE & RENTAL for sale. 
Rental will pay over half of 
mortgage. Off FAA rd. on Bear 
Trail Lane. Serious buyers 
only. Call for details. 907 766 
2695. (27cb)

JOSEPH IS STILL LOOKING for 
a small, inexpensive office 
to rent to open a hair-cutting 
shop. 766-2317. (15-21p/cb)

ALL NATURAL DOG AND CAT 
FOOD, free home delivery. 
Gluten-free herbal infused 
treats made with pride and 
purpose and yummy raw 
mea ty  bones  ava i l ab le . 
To learn more please visit  
klehinicarnivore.com or call 
Carrie Kinison at 907-767-
5676. (29-31b) 

GARAGE SALE 135 Piedad Rd. 
Saturday August 8th, 9am - 
1pm. (31f)

FOR SALE, two long boards. 
$300 and $200. Call 314-
3936. (31f)

RENTAL SPACIOUS 1 Br Apt on 
the beach at Portage Cove. 
Just walk across the road 
and sit on a log at the water’s 
edge. Available Sept 1st. 
Ground floor unit. Building 
has washer and dryer for 
tenant use. Watch the whales, 
sea lions, fishing boats, who 
needs TV? $790/mo includes 
tax, heat, sewer, water and 
garbage as well as snow 
removal. You pay for your 
electricity. 766-2156 ask for 
Dick or Carol. Portage Cove 
Apartments, a nice place to 
live. (31cb)

POSITION AVAILABLE The 
Chilkat Valley News is hiring 
a part-time Office Assistant. 
10-15 hours a week. Duties 
include: distribution, handling 
subscriptions, light cleaning. 
Must be able to lift 50 lbs 
and have strong computer 
skills. Please send resume to: 
Chilkat Valley News PO Box 
630 Haines, AK 99827 email: 
cvn@chilkatvalleynews.com 
or call 766-2688 for more 
information (31cf)

2015 SOUTHEAST ALASKA 
State Fair shirts sold out in 
record time! We will be doing 
one more printing. $20/shirt 
(local), prepaid only. Order 
deadline Friday, Aug. 14. 907-
766-2476 or stop by the Fair 
office. (31b)

Klondike Chiropractic, LLC 
                                & Massage

Dr. Christopher 
Thorgesen, D.C.

225 Main Street    766-3555

M-F 9-6

      St. Michael 
           & All Angels

Episcopal Church

Holy Communion
10:30 Sundays 

in the Chilkat Center Lobby
Please join us for lessons, prayers and fi ne music.

Rev’d Jan Hotze, Vicar
766-3041

Senior/Veteran Discounts
(907) 321-1193

Quality mechanical work at an 
affordable, competitive rate.

HEATED
Storage Units

Available
Haines Heated Storage

766-3218

Mechanic 
on Duty

766-2869
Hours:

M-Sat  9-5:30
closed Sun

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

 Interior, 
Ground-Floor 
Units Available

           Now!
   Storage & Warehouse
   Interior & Exterior Storage 766-2130

Community Waste Solutions
• One-Bag Recycling
• Composting
• Curbside Collection
• Self-Haul
• Const. /Demo. Disposal
• Septic Pump Out

                      End of FAA Road  766-2736
    www.communitywastesolutions.com

OPEN 
10-4  M-S

Surf Fisheries Supply

Stormin Norman
907-723-4848

Got fi sh? No? Get WEBED!
Momoi web in stock 

SH-15 & UR-19  is  going 
fast! Call now for sizes still 

available.

www.sginc.com

Personal and Commercial Insurance
Individual and Group Health Insurance

Life Insurance
(907) 586-2414 • (907) 789-2446

Shattuck & Grummett
I   N   S   U   R   A   N   C   E

 Open Mon. - Fri. 9am to 5:30pm 
Sat. 10am to 3pm

We service what we sell.
Shop at home 

766-2437 • 10 Front St. Haines

Mechanic on Duty
We have Bott om Paint

STIHL Chainsaws & outdoor 
equipment

Canal Marine & AutoLawn Development and 
Erosion Control

      B STRONG
 HYDROSEEDING     

  SERVICE 

767-5415
jimbstrong@gmail.com

J 






 










314-0434
John Hedrick

Printing  • Embroidery   
Logo Design • Custom Vinyl  
Signage • Low Minimums!

Native Owned and Operated Since 2003

“Promoting your Business, 
is our BUSINESS!”

  tlingitink@gmail.com - 907.314.0275

Professional 
Groomer, 

Dog Walker 
& Pet Sitter

572 Mud Bay Rd.
Haines, AK 99827

907-314-0412

I Do Paws 
Ivanca Jones

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION

We have top/gardening soil.

766-2899
General Contracting

Residential & Commercial 
Electrical Contracting

Phone:907-314-3242
Email:bjoiner@gci.net

P.O. Box 355    Haines, AK 99827

Bill Joiner, P.E., DEE

Civil & Environmental Engineering

Jo iner  Eng ineer ing

P.O Box 295   Skagway, AK 99840

Burfl’s Tractor Works!
 314-3239

Home of the
“Velvet Ride”

Driveway Service
APPLY NOW!

“It’s like riding 
on velvet!”

Pet of the Week

111 2nd Ave. Haines • 10 - 5  M-Sat • 766-2876

Just In for your next adventure!
Waterproof Gloves, Socks, 

Compression Sacks,Mtn. House Meals, 
Squishy Bowls, Bear Spray, Bells, Air 

Horns, Sunscreen, Compasses, Watches, 
Cord and much more.

HAINES BOROUGH
HAINES, ALASKA
PUBLIC NOTICE

AT 6:30 p.m., AUGUST 11, IN 
THE ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS OF 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING, 
A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE 
HELD ON THE FOLLOWING:

APPLICATION FOR NEW 
COMMERCIAL TOUR PERMIT
CHILKAT RIVER ADVENTURES

Chilkat River Adventures has 
applied to add a new tour activity 
to the company’s other permitted 
2015 tour activities. They want to 
pick up guests at the PC Dock 
in an airporter-style vehicle for 
a one-hr town tour to include 
Main St., Front St., Picture Point, 
Ft. Seward, Dalton City, and the 
Cannery. Title 5 of the Haines 
Borough code requires a public 
hearing before the assembly for 
all new tour activities. More info. 
is available in the clerk’s office & 
website: http://www.hainesalaska.
gov/boroughassembly (click on 
“Borough Assembly Meeting 8/11” 
under “Upcoming Events”).
 
Comments* may be made at the 
public hearing or sent to P.O. 
Box 1209, Haines, AK  99827 or 
emailed to: jcozzi@haines.ak.us.
(31b)

HAINES BOROUGH
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

2016 Vacation Guide

Soliciting proposals from qualified 
businesses to enter into a contract 
to print the Haines Vacation 
Planner. Proposal deadline: 4pm 
local time, Fri., 8/21/15, at Clerk’s 
Office, Borough Admin Bldg, 103 
Third Ave S., PO Box 1209, Haines, 
AK 99827. Proposals may be 
mailed, hand-delivered, emailed, 
or faxed. Proposal documents 
available at www.hainesalaska.
gov/rfps. Contact Clerk for more 
info: jcozzi@haines.ak.us; 907-
766-2231 ext. 31. (31b)

HAINES BOROUGH
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Janitorial Services – Admin & 
PSB Bldgs

Sol ic i t ing sealed bids from 
businesses or individuals to 
perform year-round janitorial 
services for the above facilities. Bid 
deadline: 4pm local time, Wed., 
8/19/15, at Clerk’s Office, Borough 
Admin Bldg, 103 Third Ave S., 
PO Box 1209, Haines, AK 99827. 
Bids may be hand-delivered or 
mailed. Bid documents available 
at www.hainesalaska.gov/rfps 
. Contact Clerk for more info: 
jcozzi@haines.ak.us; 907-766-
2231 ext. 31. (31b)

HAINES BOROUGH
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Surplus Items – Mobile office 
trailer, tilt bed trailer, brush 

cutter, riding lawn mower, and 11 
dump truck tires

Soliciting sealed bids for the above 
surplus equipment. Bid deadline: 
4pm local time, Wed., 8/19/15, at 
the Clerk’s Office, Borough Admin 
Bldg, 103 Third Ave S., PO Box 
1209, Haines, AK 99827. Bids 
may be hand-delivered or mailed. 
More information & minimum bid 
amounts at www.hainesalaska.
gov/rfps or contact the Clerk: 
jcozzi@haines.ak.us or 907-766-
2231 ext. 31. (31b)

Shop Locally!

HAINES BOROUGH
PUBLIC NOTICE

Haines Borough Planning 
Commission

 
PUBLIC HEARING

 
At 6:30pm, on Thursday, August 
13, 2015, in the Assembly 
Chambers at the Public Safety 
Building, one public hearing is 
scheduled for the following:
 
Applicant: Scott Sundberg
Location: Lot 10, Sundberg 
Subdivision II

Zoning: General Use
Public Hearing Item: Sundberg 
requested the commiss ion 
approve a conditional use permit 
to allow the development of a 
heliport.
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Palmieri: Position’s future unclear 

Part-time forestry job
survives budget cuts

FAIR from page 1 

First Friday Party at
Starvin’ Marvin Garden!

(behind the Aspen Hotel)

August 7th • 4 PM to 7 PM 
Appetizers, Drinks, and Activities for Kids!

Takshanuk Watershed Council presents:

 Alaska Arts Confl uence

Fort Seward Barracks #14/15 Notice of Public Meeting
2 PM Saturday, August 15th - Haines Library Community Room

&

Alaska Arts Con� uence is holding a public meeting on a 
proposed project to selectively repoint ashlar foundation 

walls and stabilize entryways and portions of internal wall 
areas of Barracks #14/15 at Fort Seward.  � e purpose of 
the meeting is to give the public an opportunity to learn 
about the proposed project and comment on economic 

and environmental impacts, service area, alternatives to the 
project or any other issues identi� ed by Rural Development 

(formerly FmHA).
Questions or comments: 907-303-0222 or mailto:info@alaskaartscon� uence.org

 But  she also noted that 
the increase in numbers and 
popularity of summer music 
festivals elsewhere in the region 
might be taking a bite out of 
attendance.

 Because gate revenue is the 
fair’s biggest single source of 
income, the drop will affect fair 
funding, but not significantly. The 
fair has built up a small reserve in 
recent years to cover revenues lost 
to bad weather and other factors, 
Edwards said. 

 Edwards said the fair itself 
“went very smoothly,” including 
with volunteers, fair program 
areas and the front gate. “It’s 
getting better every year. I felt 
like there was a lot less running 
around this year.”

 The new climbing tower was 
busy for the duration of the fair, 
Edwards said. She also said she 
was pleased with entertainment 
and food booth offer ings . 
Rough spots included a medical 
emergency involving a youth 
who stopped breathing and power 
outages that quieted the main 
stage and made two food booths 
switch to generator power. Both 
occurred Thursday evening.

 “We got all of the excitement 
out of the way on the fair’s first 
day,” Edwards said. 

 Plans for next year include 
i m p r o v i n g  t h e  l o o k  a n d 
function of the admission gates, 
improvements to sound on the 
main stage, rebuilding aging 
vendor booths, and adding focus 
to the livestock program in 
McPherson Barn.

 “It’s such a cool part of the 
fair and so many people don’t 
have animals in their lives. We 
could maybe bring in more guest 
critters or hold more programs in 

the barn,” Edwards said.
 Edwards said the fair expects 

to have a zip line going by next 
year’s event. Staff ran out of time 
to get an affordable insurance 
quote, she said. One quote the fair 
received was $3,000 for four days’ 
insurance. The ride couldn’t break 
even at that price, she said.

 While staging more rides or 
events is generally a goal of the 
fair, the challenge can be finding 
volunteers to man those activities, 
she said.

 Fair members and others with 
suggestions for next year’s fair 
are welcome to attend the non-
profit’s upcoming membership 
meeting. The fair will hold its 

annual membership meeting and 
volunteer appreciation dinner at 
the fairgrounds’ Harriett Hall on 
Friday, Aug. 28. The membership 
meeting begins 5 p.m. and dinner 
starts at 6 p.m. 

Private Insurance accepted

Licensed 
Clinical Social Worker 

& Hypnotherapist

HEIDI ROBICHAUD, LCSW

                 

             303-0010

 

By Tom Morphet
The state Division of Forestry 

office isn’t closed yet.
 The Alaska Legislature this 

year axed most of the funding 
for the office, which laid off 
area forester Roy Josephson, a 
30-year veteran, on June 30. But 
Greg Palmieri, a fire and resource 
forester whose pay largely comes 
from a separate pot of statewide 
fire suppression funds, has been 
told to stay on.

 Palmieri said he has been told 
by superiors only to stay on the 
job. He said he expects to hear 
more after the Interior firefighting 
season. “They told me there was 
nine months of funding. I’m 
hoping they can fund me for 
the coming year, but nobody’s 
promised me that,” Palmieri said.

 Palmieri said he would attempt 
to cover the same work as the 
office previously performed, but 
Josephson’s departure would 
mean some tasks will take longer. 

 Josephson was hired in 1984, 
when up to 10 million board feet 
of timber per year were logged 
and the forestry office employed 
seven workers. But the Lutak 
sawmill shut down after he started 
on the job and a forest plan was 
adopted that slowed the pace of 
commercial harvest.

 Josephson said he would 
miss the variety of work that 
came with the job, including 
arranging and administering 
timber sales, monitoring forest 
insect infestation and disease, and 

conducting forest inventories.
 “Area foresters in other 

places only deal with people and 
problems instead of doing field 
work,” Josephson said. “I like 
walking in the woods. I got to 
spend a lot of time walking in the 
woods for work.”

 Chris Maisch, the director of 
the state Division of Forestry, said 
Josephson was an “outstanding” 
forester who brought a can-do 
approach to work. 

 In 2000, Josephson was named 
Northern Southeast Area Forester, 
expanding his responsibilities 
to include forest practices in the 
region, and University of Alaska 
operations in Icy Bay. He also led 
some notable special projects for 
the division, Maisch said.

 Tour operator and former state 
forestry technician Dan Egolf said 
Josephson was a great boss.

 “He kept very good notes and 
he treated the public well. He was 
very helpful to people,” Egolf 
said. “Members of the public 
coming into the office got a good 
product from Roy, people from 
all different interest groups. Our 
boss in Juneau told us if we were 
pissing off the conservationists 
and the developers, we were doing 
our job right.”

After-Hours Emergencies, call
1-877-294-6074


